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Listening practice to help you understand the main points of clear, standard speech about everyday or job-related topics. Situations include phone calls, meetings and interviews. Are you an intermediate (CEFR level B1) learner of English? This section offers listening practice to help you understand the main points of clear, standard speech about everyday or job-related topics. Situations include phone calls, meetings and interviews. Each lesson has a preparation task, an audio recording and two tasks to check your understanding and to practise a variety of listening skills. Make a start today. Choose a listening lesson. 332. A phone call from a customer. Listen to the phone call from a customer to practise and improve your listening skills. See more. 282. A student di Listening comprehension. For items 1-10 listen to a text about universities and decide whether the statements (1-10) are TRUE (A), or FALSE (B) according to the text you will hear. You will hear the text only once. Now you have 20 seconds to look through the statements. (pause 20 seconds). Now we begin. Listen to a female student Amina talking to her tutor Dr Bryson about her project on local history. Bryson : Well, Amina, thanks for letting me have your draft in such good time. Amina : Oh, that’s alright. I was just very anxious to hear what you think of it. You can see that I decided to change the topic I had been interested in looking at Baring’s Factory. Bryson : Now, there are a couple of other books I’d like you to have a look at. Have you got a pen? Right Listen to four short conversations about finding your way in the city. Pay attention to the following: Excuse me please, is a standard way of addressing someone. When you ask the way, make use of the phrases Could / Can you (please) tell me the way to the town centre / how to get to the City Hall / where South Street is? South Street – we do not normally use ‘the’ with the names of streets / roads / squares. Take the second on the left means Take the second turn on the left or Go along the first street on the left. 4 9 [02-02] Listen to the text Introducing People. Fill in the following table: Name Nationality Native Place Occupation.